SALADS

- small (serves 6-8) $25
- large (serves 10-12) $40
- add grilled chicken to any salad below small $7 large $10

- **pear** field greens, pears, candied pecans, and grapes with champagne vinaigrette

- **waldorf** field greens, candied pecans, apples, and blue cheese with apple cider dressing

- **original chop** arugula, cranberries, corn, pecans, feta, green onion, couscous, and red pepper with basil pesto dressing

- **veggie** romaine, feta, red pepper, cucumbers, and black olives with balsamic dressing

- **pasta salad** rotini pasta with italian dressing

ORDERING IS EASY!

**Contact Us 24/7**
Have questions about catering for your meeting, mixer, or event? Call or email us! We’re here daily to help with all your catering needs!

catering@mydailyjam.com
480-651-8100

**Order Early**
Please allow 48-hours notice prior to the time you would like to have your order served. Orders placed within 24-hours of delivery are subject to a 20% surcharge.

For complete details, packages, and policies, or to request a quote visit us online at mydailyjam.com/catering

Available for pickup or delivery from all three Valley locations!

Open Daily 7:00am - 3:00pm

BEVERAGES

- fresh brewed, locally roasted coffee regular or decaf (serves 10) $20
- local cold brew (serves 10) $30
- oj (serves 10) $20
- fresh brewed, seasonal iced tea (serves 10) $18
- individual bottled water $2

Tempe
310 S. Mill Ave. Tempe, AZ 85281

Roosevelt
888 N. 1st Ave. Phoenix, AZ 85003

Mayo
7000 E. Mayo Blvd. Phoenix, AZ 85054

For special offers and events sign up at: mydailyjam.com

480.651.8100
petite chipotle egg breakfast burritos

our famous chipotle burrito in petite form! chipotle sauce, egg, bacon, avocado, cheese, potatoes
by the dozen $45
/gluten free tortillas for $1 each

traditional breakfast

a platter of scrambled eggs and grilled potatoes, served with your choice of bacon, sausage links or turkey sausage links
(serves 10) $60
/egg whites $10
/gluten free bread or wrap for $1 each

from the bakery

a delicious assortment of our fresh baked, mini pastries:
blueberry lavender scones cranberry orange scones chocolate chip scones raspberry scones cinnamon rolls blueberry muffins banana pecan muffins

by the dozen
assorted $18
muffins only $15
/cinnamon rolls only $24
/gluten free chocolate peanut butter muffins $0.50/muffin

*subject to availability and location
ask about special seasonal offerings

bowl (serves 8-10) $30
seasonal selection of fresh fruit individual cups $3.50/each
(minimum of 5)
/gluten free 
/vegetarian 
/vegan

sack lunches

minimum order of 10 lunches. all prices per person. meals come individually packaged.
/gluten free bread or wrap for $1 each

the field trip $10
includes choice of sandwich (turkey, ham, tuna, or pb&j) on choice of sourdough or wheat, chips, homemade chocolate chip cookie and bottled water
upgrade to any sandwich below for $2

the boardroom $14
includes full sandwich from list below, side portion of any catering salad, homemade chocolate chip cookie and bottled water
not that hungry? make it a half sandwich for $12

sami sliders platter
choose up to 4 sandwiches from the list below, served on our slider buns.
includes side bowl of potato chips by the dozen $48

sandwich options
smokehouse avocado stack • ultimate blt • old fashion dagwood • the cobb • turkey pesto • veggie cashew avocado pesto • tuna • ham & havarti

sides
potato chips $1 per person
homemade cookies: chocolate chip, snickerdoodle and peanut butter assorted by the dozen $10
jumbo size em' $16